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Lee, NV4 lot 20 and lot 21, block
13, Park addition. . .

THE BEND BULLETIN
and CENTRAL OHKGON PBKSS

Th. IbmH Hullctin IWmklvl 180s . IBM The Bend Bulletin fDslly) Est. 1B1I ,Sqn& Remember.
week from an Amarillo, Texas,
army air field for the reunion.

VAGRANCY IS CHARGED
Arrested after residents on

cer, tracts 3 and 4, Planervllle.
H. A. Miller to A. B. Estebenet,

portion of block 7, North addition.
City of Bend to J. L. Van Huffel,

lot 13, block 6, Highland.
Stanley A. Brown to Bert Trout,

lots 3 and 10, block 16, Redmond.

Fobluhed livery AfternooD Except Sumlay and Certain Holidays b" The bend Huiletln

Bend's Yesterdays South Third street complained that

Mother, Soldier
Son In Hospital

Illness interrupted a family re-

union at the home of Mrs. Lucille
Smead on Saturday when Mrs.
Smead suffered a heart attack
and was taken to the St. Charles
hospital. Her son, Sgt Harold B.
Smead, who reached Bend two
weeks ago after 29 months in the
South Pacific, became ill this
week-en- and entered the same
hospital on Monday. A second son,
Pvt. Howard Smead, arrived last

Lion i. waggener to J. O. Mitch,
ell, W',4 lot 3 and lots 4 and 5,
block 4, Ellingers addition.

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(Feb. 21, 1920)

THE STOKY: Louis Pleyel is not
interested in Frederic Chopin,
claiming there is already too
much musical genius irf Paris. He L. E. Smith to Marion W. Van
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Although rejecting bids on
$350,000 improvement bonds be.Matre, NSE!4

he had been begging from door
to door, Donald Brewster, 46, a
laborer of Paso Robles, Calif., was
jailed by Bend police today on a
charge of vagrancy. Since he was
said to have been without identi-
fication or selective service pa-
pers, the suspect also faced ques-tonin- g

by FBI agents.

Ed Christofferson to Floyd R. cause of them being below par.

' "A polonaise. It's unlinisned "
"Polonaise!"
"Yes."
"Spirit of Poland!"
"Yes."
"Magnificent!"
Frederic groped for words.

"Thank you thank you Maes-

tro."
e

They played on, together, and
for some time the room was filled
with no other sound but the tones

stowe, lot 14, block 38, Riverside.

has just ordered r rederlc ana me
irrepressible Jozef Eisner out of
his office when Franz Liszt is
heard playing a piano in the salon.
Frederic recognizes one of his own
compositions.

the city council votes to proceed
with the Division street unit and

Nealan R. Gilbert to E. D. Fitz-geral-

lot 10. block 2. Center ad.
diuon.

Feb. 13 Morteajrenotify u of any ebanga of address or failure to receive the paper regularly
Dean A. Spencer to R. B. Smith,XV

FRANZ LISZT
The renown of Franz Liszt, that

"touchy Hungarian," who as a

tracts o ana i, nanervnie.
Feb. 13 Mortgage Release.

A PATRIOT
betrayed by hisPacific First Federal Savings

of Chopin's unfinished polonaise.
Then Liszt said: "And you play
with spirit, too."

Sewer District No. 6.
The 320-acr- e Guerin ranch In

the Alfalfa district is purchased
for $35,000 by Margaret and Dean
Coovert of Portland.

Leslie Holes, formerly with the
First National bank, and now in
the U. S. navy, spends a few days
here on furlough.

N. G. Jacobson, supervisor of
the Deschutes national forest, in-

vites stockmen to a meeting on

child had Jbeen kissed by Bee. ana association to mule B.
Daniels, lots 1, 2 and 3. block 9, inThank you, maestro."

A STATE ASSET THREATENED
The sealion of the Oregon coast, protected as a tourist

asset since 1931, is about to become again the target of any-

body with a rifle and the mistaken idea that this great animal
has no place in our modern economy. Except, that is, on a

, section of the coast in Lane county where private interest is

thoven, was spread over the
"I mean it, Monsieur; you have Ellingers addition. I

world. As composer and pianist. EYESFeb; 14 Deedsthe fire of a patriot!he was a vigorous Innovator. He
had even dared, it was said, to " As to that, Maestro I don't

know "
able to secure protection for the benefit of that particular "I do know! And I should like

very much to shake your hand
March 3 for the purpose of form-
ing a Deschutes county livestock

but I don t want to stop
To take the hand of Franz

private interest.
For some years prior to 1931 there was a bounty on the

head of the sealion in Oregon. Bounty hunters thrived on the
benefits of the law. On certain spots where the animal con-

gregated the hunters would set mines and blow up the lot

board.
The Bulletin published the arch-

itect's drawing of the proposed

strike the keys with his nose!
Whatever the truth of that, he
had indeed explored the possi-
bilities of the pianoforte beyond
anything ever before attempted.

But his renown was not limited
either to his dexterity as a pianist
nor to his genius as a composer.
Paris was at his feet. No woman
of clamor enjoyed greater popu

Liszt!
It was Frederic's turn to gulp.

Nels Anderson to Lawrence Hoi-llma-

tract 23, Norwood.
Sam J. Lantz to William M.

Clark, portion of and part
lot 1 and lots 7 and 8, Fair Acres.

L. S. Sillery to Homer M. Thom-
as, lot 3 and portion lot 4, block
10, Park addition.

L. A. Denison to John D. Hawes,
lot 12, block 23, Davidsons addi-
tion.

G. C. Meeks to John F. Burpee,
lots 11 and 12, block 10, Riverside
terrace.

R. Carl Powell to Eugene Merle

new Miner building on Wall
street, showing many attractive
features.when the lions had come in from the sea to rest or play, iney Frederic gulped again. Then

after his second gulp he was nil
hunted the beasts, too, with high powered rifles. The argument Declaring that if "they wantright. Then he said, with airy ex.

uberance, "If you play the melody the city overrun with disease, I
can't help it," Dr. Anna Ries Fin- -larity. There was not a Duchess

in all the France of Louis Philippe and I the bass
who would not have been proud ley, city health officer, resigns.

Friction has existed between her
and city officials.

to say, "Franz Liszt is mine." 1 he

for the killing for which the bounty paid was that the sealion
destroyed commercial fish.

Also in those years just before 1931 the development of
the coast highway was proceeding and persons living on the
road had begun to think of their tourist attractions. One of
these persons was the late George W. Sorenson, of Port Or-for- d.

He came to recognize the sealion as a piece of wild life
interesting to the tourist and with evidence furnished by the

Bucknum, part lots 1 and 2, blocknoblest, the most beautiful women

With tha best Intention! In tho world a war plant wort can be-

come a saboteur if hit lot him down

Straining ayes tiro, mist, Jump out of focus. Than coat mistake
tost time, wasted material and, often, accidents.

Eye neglect is always foolish. Today H is unpatriotic. Evoryons)
has a job to do and ovary Job desonds on good vliionl

of Europe had sought his atten
tion. The most talented men in

"Excellent!"
Frederic played the bass, Liszt

the melody. Then with their free
hands they reached one for the
other and clasped them warmly.

A portion of the score remained
to be played. They played on,
Liszt and Chopin!

Louis Pleyel coughed in his
hand. "My dear Eisner"

i, nena.
Feb. 14 Mortgage

Adam Repnock to J. E. Rent
schlar, lot 13, block 21. Bend.

music, literature and art called
him friend. There was not a salon
in Paris to which this bon vivant Dewane Chamberlin to Bank ofthen U. S. biological survey he showed that the animal was
was not welcome.not the enemy of the commercial fisherman. He secured the Bend, lot 2, block 2, Terminal.

Feb. 15 DeedsFrederic's heart pounded. Hisreneal of the bounty law.

Cpl. George W. White, en route
to Deschutes to spend a
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. White, stops in Bend
and comments that "army life
isn't so bad after alL"

H. H. DeArmond leaves for
Portland and Salem to transact
legal business.

Miss Darie Burton, Miss Janiece
Simpson and Robert Innes leave
by auto to spend the week-en-

with friends at Brothers.
E. D. Miller of Prinevtlle, is a

Bend business visitor.

Jessee A. Fountain to Arthur A,"Eh?"mouth was agape. His eyes feasted
Larson, lot 4, block 9, Center ad"Two weeks! Is that enoughfrom afar on Franz Liszt stmisFor the next 10 years the sealion lived in safety on the

Oregon coast. Instead of there being a bounty on his head
he was protected and there was a heavy fine provided for

It was his, Chopin's music, that timer
Jozef Eisner touched his ker CPTICOL

chief to his face. "Eh?"those who molested him. In that time the state fish commission
might grant permits for taking sealions for scientific or ex Louis Pleyel said: "I am ask.

was guiding the fingers of this
immortal! It was the Polonaisa In

being player, yes, exactly as
it must be played, as Frederic
himself had dreamed it would bo

CM WAl
Ing if Monsieur Chopin can get a

Nconcert ready in two weeks?'hibition purposes. That was the only exception to the general
protection given by the law. Then, in 1941, the enemies of the
sealion moved in a little and got the law amended to authorize

Louis " Jozef Eisner s lawplayed
Buy National War Bonds Now!started to work again. But heLouis Pleyel, his coat-end- s fly

' the fish commission to permit killing m areas designated by it could not speak.

dition.
Carl R. Cross to H. F. Nolan,

portion of lot 17, Sothman.
Walter L. Daron to Otis A.

Mack, lot 5, block 14, Boulevard
addition.

Walter L. Daron to Otis A.
Mack, half of lot 4, block 14,
Boulevard addition.

Deschutes county to Welthy E.
Dunn, lot 12, block 13, Lytle.

Oregon Trail Manufacturing
company to Myrl P. Hoover, por-
tion of

Myrl P. Hoover to Oregon Trail
Manufacturing company, portion
of

Patrick W. Lee to W. V. Hamby,

ing, reached the handsome virtu
oso. "Maestro!" He bent low.for the protection of fish. Now comes a further amendment, Louis Pleyel raised his voice:

'Isn't that what vou came to"Pleyel," Liszt said withoutalready rushed through the house, which removes the pro. Paris for?"looking up, "who wrote this?"tection given in 1931 and makes this creature of the sea fair Frederic was lauehins over theLouis Pleyel turned to his sec
melody of the polonaise.retary. "Dupont! Who wrote

; sport for all.
' Let the senate approve the bill and the governor sign it nut were were tears in Jozefthis?

and George Sorenson's work is completely undone. Except Henri Dupont looked at Louis Eisner's eyes. Then he caught his
voice. "Yes," he said, noddlnc.Pleyel and Louis Pleyel looked at
'Naturally. Why else did we comeHenri Dupont. Henri Dupont

shook his head. Louis Pleyel mov to Paris?"
(To Be Continued)

NE'4 lot 20 and lot 21, block 13,
Park addition.

Glenn B. Thomas to Wayne L.
Houston, lot 8. block 8. Park ad

We cannot tell a lie real "sale" bargains ara hard to find
these days but thrifty everyday values at OWL will save
you money every day in the year.

and this is ironical except for a section of the coast in Lane
county. And why that exception? Well, you see the sealion
cave, privately operated, is in that section. In 1941 all the
coast in Lane county was excepted from the areas where the
tommission might permit killing. In the pending bill the ex-

cepted stretch of coast is shortened but the protection for
that cave enterprise is still given.

And why should that be? Because, of course, the sealion
is a tourist attraction.

We hope that the senate refuses to nass house bill 356. We

fdition.
Dorothv Holmes Weeks to Pri- -Realty Transfers

day Holmes, NWMSW4 Section

ed his shoulders. Henri Dupont,
not to be outdone, moved his
shoulders also.

Frederic had take a step closer,
then another until, one step and
another, he was very close.

Jozef Eisner's head wagged in
rhythm to the music. He removed
his spectacles from his nose and
wiped them, although they did not
require wiping.

Fob. 10 Deeds
Dewey Stauffer to Roy Swen- -

1; NEM.NEW and NW section 11
NE NE

Feb. 13 Mortgage Release
. Oregon Mutual Life Insuranceson, portion of 'hope that it will have the wisdom to recognize the sealion for

the value it has as a piece of wild life that interests visitors to Robert Patton to Haltie Hen company to Montie Griffin, por

HINDS

Facial Cream
Hinds Lotion

75c value 49c
Plus Tax

DEHERIOT

Body Powder
WHITE LACE

$3,00
Beautiful Gift Box

. DON JUAN

Gift Ensemble

$2.00
' Mus Tax ...

Lipstick Cake Makeup

derson, lot 12, block 43, NWTS
Second addition. ,

e . e

Frederic was seized with an lm- -

mils'.' tn Krwnk uith T.levt l tho Wellington V. Hamby to George

our shores, If it will not reject the bill thftn let the upper
house amend it and take away all protection. There's no
reason why the private interests of the operators of that cave
property should be held higher than the interest of all the rest
of the state.

tion
Feb. 16 Deeds "

Carl S. Hunter to H. C. Wlnslow,
lots 11 and 12, block 12, Deschutes.

Jay A. Allen to Charles H.
Brockett, portion of lot 7. block 2.

lots Id and 14,very language of Liszt! He wnsw- - Raycrafr, Jr.,
unnoticed by Louis Pleyel. He was block n; Lyt'o.

unnoticed by Henri Dupont. Ho Feb. 10 Mortgage
George W. Raycraft. Jr.. to Des- - McCaffery's addition.

Bills are constantly being introduced Salem to "fix the 1'eb. IB Mortgage
Donald C. Wareing to Federal 100Erosyn Tablets . .$1.49

was unnoticed by Jozef Eisner.
He was noticed only by the gnpmg
clerk nt tho back of the room
who threw up his hands as Fred-
eric seated himself at a piano ut

salaries of county officials. We think that honesty and reality
would suggest that instead of "fix" the word to use is "raise." Land bank, WliNE' 121512. 8 Vitamins 9 Minerals
"Fix" means, of course, to make firm, stable or fast or give

Lucrstia '

Yanderbilt
SOAP

3 cakes $2.00

Donald C. Wareing to Land
Bank commissioner, W'.jNE'A

W. V. Hamby to Nealan R. Gil

Liszt s back and struck the kes.
His tones melted into those of
Liszt. So Liszt and Chopin played

chutes Federal Savings and Loan
association, lots 13, and 14, block
43, NWTS Second addition.

Feb. 10 Mortgage Release
Deschutes Federal Savings and

Loan association to Wellington V.
Hamby, lots 13 and 14, block 43,
NWTS Second addition.

Feb. 13 HeeclH
City of Bend to Ray M. Glpe,

WMiEMiN'ii block 13, Wiestorla.
Jim Domoro to Dean A. Spen- -

permanence, uoviousiy, no county salary is permanent. There-
fore it is never fixed.

bert, N'a lot 20 and lot 21, block 60 Box .....51.98
8 Vitamin Formula

logemer. iney played in perfectand exact rhythm, buck to back,
yet together.

tricate themselves from their posi 13, Park addition.
Feb. 16 Mortgage Release

Deschutes Federal Savincs and
Gift Boxedtion ana reverse me situation tor

Franz Liszt, without taking hisOthers Say . . . the Japs. At the bottom of the
valley Hachiya worked abend of Loan association to Patrick W.eyes irom tne score, said, over

the music: "The comooser!" Pint Calox Antiseptic 59chis accompanying patrol, and a
Jap sniper cot him at close ranee

Shot throuuh the abdomen
Frank walked back up the hill. He
was given plasma and sent to a
hospital. Most of the men of his

4 oz. Citrated Carbonates..... 47

75c Darol Cough Syrup........ 69

50c Milk of Magnesia 33

o
lo

HIS NAME WAS 1CKASEU
(Salem Statesman)

Frank T. Hachiya, a J a panose
American soldier sit Inched to tho
7th division, was fatally wounded
In action on Leyte last December.
The story of his dentil ns told by
Leif Erickson of the Associated
Press was this:

Frank's regiment was In a
touch spot under fire of the Japa

out I It offered blood transfusions,
hut the shot had gone through his
liver and he died.

Hachiya had attended the tJnl
verslty of Orcp.on and had enlisted

Louis Pleyel exchanged glanceswith Henri Dupont. Louis Pleyel
moved his shoulders. And Henri'
Dupont, not to be outdone, moved
his.

But Jozet Eisner had heard. He
also saw. He almost spluttered.!
But he kept silent.

Frederic, now confident and;
with an utter disregard of Louis
Pleyel and Henri Dupont, said:
"You do me great honor. Monsieur
Liszt"

Louis Pleyel took his eyes from
the "touchy Hungarian" to glareat Frederic Chopin.

Louis Pleyel gulped. Hendi On.;
pont gulped.

Franz Liszt said: "What do you
cnll this?"

shortly after Pearl Harbor.

Cashmere Bouquet Soap.. 3 bars 27e
Pine Tree Soap 3 bars 27c

Woodbury Soap 4 bars 26c

Wrisley Bath Superbe..4 bars $1.00
Wrisley Toilet Superbe. .8 bars $1.00
Box of Four Animal Soaps...... 29c
Foaming Bath Bubbles $1.00
Pinaud Apple Blossom Bath

Powder 85c
Yanky Clover Bath Powder..... 50c
100 Lambswool Puffs, large.. 75c
Friendship's Garden Bath

Powder $1.00
"471 1 " Transparent Soap. . . .bx. 85c

Frank Hachlya's name was one
of the IB erased from the county

nese. Frank volunteered to cross
a valley under fire to scout the

roster by the American legion postenemy position. I his had to be
done so the Americans could ex or Mooa ruvcr.

50c Calox Tooth Powder 43c

75c Analgesic Balm 59c
100 McKesson Aspirin 37c
100 McKesson Magnesia Tablets, 39c
50c McKesson Kigo Cough Syrup, 47c
50c Albatum Chest Rub 47c

STAINLESS

$1.00 Albogar, Plain or Comp. .. 79c
MINEBAL OIL AND AGAR

$1.00 Soretone Linament 89c
DIAMONDS

RUG and FURNITURE

CLEANING

Mr. Ed Peterman of the Doremus
Cleaners now in Bend Today until

Saturday.
No calls after 12 noon Saturday

Call
MASTERCRAFT CLEANERS

or the PILOT BUTTE INN

New Shipment of Books for .All the Family 50c to $1.49

20 Federal Tax on Cosmetics

KEEP FAITH !

Buy Bonds for

KEEPS
A. T. NIEBERGALL

Jeweler
Neil to Capitol Thtatcr

Phono 14K--

VANCE T. COYNER'S PHONE 50

ijhid ik m$WATCHES

v sistci JPstPtt-Cot- a Company, long stand City, N. i TVniteb'ranclmcd Bottler: I'vpsi-Col- a Bottling Co. of Bend.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

YOUR ROOM Will 'vm IEAH:;fI faS is comma

Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

'
IM TME INTEREST OF PROTECT-
ING SOCIETY. I'M GOSINA. LET
ONE OF THEM ELIMINATE THE"

WW, foley? Public enemyI RIADYI
Listen, Sergeant;

COOKIM'? S HAVING A
FIGHT WITM uincK. : su WJNI SEND THE'Get a lot ofreports op a

FIGHT GON' Obi! TT PUBLIC ENEMY ROWDY-CAR- T
NUMBER.

JUST IGWOR.E

Shevlhi Quality

PONDEROSA PINE

$
Lumber and Box Shooks

r COM. tS V NEA SMVlCf. ihL
V. T. x ace s MTfasl in n ; TTT - .


